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\Vorking to earn money ror the summer, Kristi DiviJbiss; Larned senior, scrapes an old ·1ayer or paint orr a house locat~d at 504 W. 
12th. The house, which was once a Texaco gas station, is beine repainted and will be rented to colle2e students this fall • 
. -· .. . 
Editorial 
Three months ago today, the 
United States attacked Libya for 
Liby~·s involvement in inter-
national terrorism. A Summer 
Review editorial and column 
examine t_his issue. 
See page 2 
- .,,_ -. 
News 
Pell Grants and Guaranteed 
Student Loans are still available for 
Fort Hays St:ite students in the fall 
and spring. 
See page 3. 
• 
E nte rta in me nt 
The Sundowner concert series 
concludes tomorrow with Janet 
McLaughlin as the featured anist. 
The concert will be on the -lawn 
north of Custer Hall. 
See page 5 
Sports 
Drug testing at Fon Hays State 
is discussed with local athletic 
officials after the death of two well-
known national athletes. 
See page 7 
EDITORIAL~ 
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Th~ ·faf lady on a .diet 
Since the Supreme Court declared the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings deficit reduction 
bill unconstitutional,- the prevailing idea is that members . of Congress and the · 
President will simply have to buckle down and prepare a deficit-reduction budget on 
their own. This noble idea would make a good fairy tail. . 
Congress and the Presiden~ have, in. the past, come to ternlS on budgets designed 
to reduce the deficit. But like a fat lady cheating on a diet, the deficit contin·ues to 
grow. , 
The reason our Democratic system is now inneffective in.the .area of federal 
spending is simple. The federal government has involved itself in so many ·areas 
. that an overwhelming number of citizens have become dependent upon it. Social 
· spending _!tas grown to the point that entire subcultures. are dependent upon w~~fare _ 
for survival._ To realize this, all one had to do was watch Bill Moyers' documentary-
. on the impoverished earlier this year. 
Because the .goyemment has · become the basic .support system · for so many 
Americans,.built-in incre~es·make cenain programs impossible to control. For 
Congress and the President to agree on an outlay for an entitlement program is a 
joke. Under the present system, neither branch has any control over certain 
expenditures. . . _ 
The conventional wisdom, however, is that during the R~gan years, domestic 
· spen(P._ng has been cut, there has been a "massive defense buildup" and massive tax 
cuts. All of this is false. 
As for tax cuts, the federal government took in 42 percent more in tax money in 
198S than it did in 1980. Over the same peri09, tl}e median family income grew by 
.only 27 percent. Therefore, the gov~ment increased its income by half again as 
much as did those who pay the bills. 
• During the same five year period, total federal outlays increased from $591 
billion to $947 billion. · 
Which brings us to defense spending. Without Gramm•Rudman·Hollings, it's 
been said, Reagan will have to accept a smaller defense outlay. But defense is not 
what is out of control; Defense spending in 1985 was less . than the amount 
projected· by PresidentC~er for the same year. (P.residents make future outlay 
projections that are printed in each.year's budget document) Defense spending only 
· consumes 26 percent of the budget now, compared to 24 percent under Carter. 
Domestic outlays, which Re~gan has supposedly cut, still consume three-quarters 
of the budget- · _ 
Under our present system, many Americans have become needlessly addicted to 
federal spending, making certain programs almost impossible to cut. And .no 
congressman.wishes to cut spending wh~re1t may cost his constituents~ highway 
or shopping mall. The solution. to the deficit is not to cut defense;'buuo control 
domestic spending. Such a measure will .require a revised version of Gramm-
Rudman·Hollings - one our judicial branch can accept · · 
wl 
A weakened_ Gadhaf i 
Today marks three months since the U.S. Air Force and Navy bombers attacked 
Libya in retaliation for Libya's involvemenrin terrorism. 
Immediately following the attack, Americans sat silently, waiting to see _what 
Libyan President Moammar Gadhafi's reaction would be. When Gadhifi did not 
retaliate, it ·appeared that the United States action worked. Three months later, 
·• Gadhafi appears to be· in deep depression. Libyans watched Gadhafi during the 
. country's 16th anniversary commemorating the turnover of the American Wheelus 
Air Base to Libya in 1970,r and saw a noticably tired leader with bags under.his 
eyes . . Instead of speaking if1ipublic, he spoke from a TV studio in a secret, isolated 
location. He spoke incoherently, rambling and toward the end of his spc'ech he put 
lfts head down in his hands. 
It even appears he is losing the respect of the people in his country. During his 
speech. where there should have been a massive crowd. there were only 18 foreign 
diplomats and fewer than 2,000 supponers. 
Was the raid a success? At the time of the raid, we didn't know what to think. 
From what we know now. it appears to have been very successful .. but not for 
Gadhafi. 
Some countries actually feel sorry for Gadhafi. but he does not deserve their pity. 
Gadhafi spent years digging a hole for himself when he continued to promote 
terrorism. All the· United States did on April 15 was push him in it. 
• 
b\.' -
¢ · 
eo·mbs that .saved lives 
By Wayne Laugesen 
The liberals are learning something new 
ev__ery day. 
During the last three months they ~ave 
learned that Americans do not simply have 
to live with the threat of terrorism. They 
have learned that Americans do not have to 
simply accept the killing of women, 
children and old men in.wheelchairs. They 
· · have learned that forceful ·retaliation can 
·deter terrorists. 
Only three months ago, afte·r Reagan 
ordered the bombing of Tripoli and several 
· terrorist tr.airiing camps · in Libya, the 
liberal intelligencia were enlightening us. 
"Rambo style retaliation," they said, 
would only intensify terrorism. 
Libya funher. (Reagan urged this before 
the attack as part of an alternative plan.) 
The French, also realizing the 
effectiveness of the attack,' approved what 
the New Republic called a "tough 
aptiterrorist communique" af the Tokyo 
summit: Prior to Reagan's attack, the 
French had continually rejected such 
policy as they feared it would in.tensify 
terrorist activity. 
What all of this .has led to is . the 
destabilization o~ the Gadhafi government. 
_ He h;is been discouraged from promoting . 
·. new terrorist attacks and has, in fact, due . 
to the damage inflicted by U.S. F·llls, 
been deprived of the means of supporting 
new· attacks. 
One should not be surprised at· the 
.eff~tiveness of ie.taliation. Because of.the 
complexity · of the world situation, 
however, people tend to lose track of . . . 
common -sense. But. if one simply . 
Among the enlightened was an editorial 
writer for the Nation who wrote, "The 
use of such force is much more likely to 
promote and expand terrorism." Also 
enlightene4 were thousands of journalists, 
college pro(essors and . the leader of the 
British Labour Pany~ He said, "No one ... 
discerns light at the· end of the tuMel or 
believes that this latest escalation of 
violence is more than ano.ther loop in an 
en<:Uess cycle of war in which Colonel 
Gadhafi is only one, minor, if tem~rarily 
parallels the complex situation of Libyan·. 
sponsored terrorism with something more 
tangible, retaliation becomes the most ·0 · 
prominent figure." - .. . _ · .... 
Europeans, in general, condemned_ 
America.for the attack. Being allies of the · 
United Stat~s, the European populace 
understanda~ly feared being the victims of 
stepped-up LiQyan terrorist activity. 
To be fair, -in fact, the . Reagan 
.administration itself forsaw a somewhat 
gloomy outcome. Its prediction was a 
short-term wave of retaliatory terrorist 
activity on the part of Libyan leader . 
Muammar Gadhafi. 
· To date, all such . predictions · were 
wrong. Data recently released by the State 
Departm~t suggests exactly the opposite. 
During the three months preceeding the 
"Ronbo" Reagan attack on Lihya, 66 
Americans had been-wounded by ~orists· 
and six had been killed. In -the three 
months following the attack, two . 
Americans have been wounded by 
terrorists and two have been killed. 
. Despite their initial condemnation of the 
attack;· Europeans have· since realized its 
effectivenes.$. Italy, following the raid, did 
what'it had previously feared. It transferred 
its oil dependence from Libya to the North · 
\ Sea. a move that will no doubt cripple 
. . 
sensible and humane solution. · 
Several years ago, a man who woke up 
mad at the world, went into a Southern 
California ¥<:Donald's and began blowing 
people away~. It's fair to say this man was 
crazy and that he was a terrorist 
As S,W.A.T. teams watched the man 
kill innocents, for whatever reason, they 
-soori realized the only viable solution was 
to take the man out -- to kill one in order 
to save many. _-
That was the reasoning behind the attack 
on Libya. Gadhafi, it was discovered, had 
been sponsoring the indiscriminate 
killings of innocents. Of ·course the ideal 
would have been to kill Gadhafi .(the 
United States bombed his house), but by 
simply disabling Gadhafi and undermining 
his · power, the large scale, senseless 
killing of Americans has stopped. 
No matter how we American:; choose to 
live, there will always be nations of 
people who despise us. When a nation 
begins successfully altering our chosen 
way of lif however, we must def end iL 
The attack on Libya is evidence that we 
~need not just give in· .
laugesen, a senior, is a Rraduare 
of the National Journalism Center 
and a former Newsweek intern. lie 
is managing editor of the Review.· 
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FinancJal aid sti.l I · available -to students 
By e·rad V.acura 
Financial assistance programs 
· -- are still available to Fort HaY.s· . 
State students who apply. early 
and accurately, Karl- Metzger, · 
director of the financial assistance 
·offke, said. 
"I want students to know that 
if they qualify for a Pell Grant or 
Guaranteed Student Loan, those 
funds are available and will 
remain· so un tit' the close of the 
. award ye_ar (May 1987)," Metzger 
-
· said. 
Two weeks ago, the student 
ind~x number, a number which is ··. 
. derived by assessing a student's 
income, need, parental financial 
assistance and age, was raised 
from'-1--,200 to 1,500. 
Sandy Ellis, assistant director 
of student financial assistance, 
said raising the student index 
number will make it possible to 
give financial assistance to 
students with lower le.vels of 
need. 
Touch Fe_eling of Sound · 
2·009 V;ine 
-Sidewalk Sale 
Thurs, July 17 
Albums! 
Some as 
Iowas 
50¢ 
~pen: 628-1852 
11 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
JBL Carver Sansui Clarion Pioneer Dual 
.. 
"Students who were-not able to 
get help before with a PeU Grant 
or work st~dy will now be 
eligible for the Pell Grant," Ellis 
said.-
Metzger said while FHSU had 
received increase in the 
Supplemental Grant and National 
Direct Student Loan programs, 
that the university had already 
-exhausted those funds for 1986-· 
87. 
"Even our work study-program, 
which was funded at the same 
level as last year, is already 
e,i:hausted," · Metzger said. 
"However, we will do all we can 
to help those students who 
qual~fy for tlte Pell grants or 
Guaranteed ~tudent Loans to get 
. . 
· some financial assistance." students. did not even bother 
Metzger said FHSU is con:. applying for financial assistan·ce 
cerned about financial assistance because they thought they would 
Programs for its Students and that J!Ol receive any because of Gramm-Rudman. · the university has been funded to 
the maximum levels allowed by Ellis said e~~n if the economy 
federal regulations. was -good there would sti11 be 
students who need financial 
"We are encouraged by the assistance from the government 
i~crease in funds received by the · 
Department of Education;" he · "Even if there were a drastic 
said. "Of course, .our dream at · change in the.economy, it would 
- FHSU is to be in a position to take more than a year to catch up 
fully funcf all students who _apply with us," he said. "With a good 
to us for financial assistance." economy, you'd find that there 
would be ·fewer students (with 
Metzger said the Gramm- g,~ater need) at the zero student 
Rudman-Hollings Reduction Act· index number and more at the 
has caused confusion for students l ,200.student index number." 
applying for financial assistance~ 
Ettis agreed and said ·some 
Stb .& Vine 
Vacura, - a senior from 
Jennings, has written for 
The Wichita Eagle-B.eacon and 
curremly serves as editor-
in-chief of the Summer · 
Review. Welcome 
F'ort Hays --_State 
·Sull.lmer Session 
· .. . Catering, Parties-,-· Any Even_ts · 
Call Troy · 628-6166 :,8. 
Student Discounts. Offe,ed @)_ 
TRY US 1st ·. 
We'll Finq Apartments -
For You 
"NO CHARGE" 
. ~i ~-+u~, --·· I ,~ I 
TJJ 1Yl lY1 JE IR 
§ JP IE'([} ii Jl Jh§ 
r::: CAi.L ANYTIME :"1 
~28-314~ 
733 E. Eighth St 
Across From The Sonic 
Open Now! . 
•,nfi Pia,i·o .. Bar 
Playing Over. · 8 0 0 
Of Your Favor:ite . Requests! 
,ved -- 8 :. 11 p.m. 
Tbu·rs : • . 8 • _ 11 p~m. 
Sat -- ... _8_ - ti · p.m. 
Fri -- 5:30 .. 10:30 p.m. 
-pius. 
FREE Happy Hour Buffet 
E\-·ery Friday! 
Tues: Bahama Mama Nite 
Bahama Mama: ·$1.7~ (Reg $2.75) 
Wed: "Jamaican Affair" Nite 
Feature Drink ·- 1/~ Pa:ice -- $1.25 
'50s, '60s, '70s ~equests Played 
Thurs: Slammer& . -~- _._ 
Margarita Nitl!!t 
1/2 Price All Nite 
Fri: Surf Nite 
All Single . Liquor Drinks --
All Double Liquor Drinks --
All Triple Liquor Drinks •• 
Sl.25 
$1.75 
$2.00 
-------·-·--· ---·•-''-- .. --¥--·~--------- -
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.Tobacco-
sales .• 
.prohibited 
By Murray McGee 
.... . · .... --c 
·By Cecill~-:C~j1$J · .· i · .• · . ye~~/dt~s~~cJ· ¥rit>{.~ :ii\~ op!~a~e~~~bs~g1 
--, . __ .. . . · sum.mer jobt·Kotman ·s~d.: :_1 _: is no lon'"ger selling cigarettes . 
.. ·: Softball seeins to be_ the ... waf ~~ti1,1g tOJ>laf:' arid be'.:'. As of yesterday the Memorial I surnme(sport at. least in :}iays~· ,. able to nieet pe~le. ~d_ J3UJ':. . Union snack bar is no longer 
1 · and then, are many Fort Hays (Moyer) told. me about: selling cigilrettes, but the 
I . State,stu:deitis who are reaping umpiring.':' ·: . . _ _. '. . . .. . . ·. Memorial Union Bookstore will 
!. the rew.ards . of what they. Last year,_ Ko~an °ffic1at~9. : still have them. . . 
l . l~edas_chil~ • .. ·.. . . _ at _the Junior. Orris' -~pr!d. ,?: ~, ''-\. .. •. '.'The cigarettes weren't 
i _. • ~111 .11ClYer}S ~e,or~amzer · To~~~~nt. ~~-J:~utcb~IlS~?-~; :, /1'17;,:;..\,:<-;-.. · profitable; we don't make money 
i. for alt the.~·United·:States · This Y~, heis ge>mg b~kJo i _ ., :- · • from them," Mike Munkel, 
[ . Slowpifc.ll Softbail Assoc_ia-· =° Hutchinson ,·to. ·_utnpire :a~ ~e · SAGA food service director, said. 
t. , tion's umpires~ He_is ·r~pon:-_ · -~orld~~ys TqlJ!!larne!l~ piis_._ "It is a: business ·decision," he 
[ si&le_:forhiri.ng and· scheduli_ng ·.· mclu~. b9ys ages 6-tltro11g_h:'.: said. "It's not fair for people to 
for the Hayf ballparks. A-few . 15. '. . . . . . . . .. ;· :· . .; ·. ·,_ :'i ~" tell you to sell cigarettes:· 
· i ;~::;r;:a~ !!S: _ ~.;cl~J;~1£lla$ -~'ii~ ~£~:;!~~7;.:;~~!f~:~b1 
', · tobearoundthesoftballfields . . 1s a.way :to keep:me.close to · · · · \Veaver, food service manager, 
. · Moyef ·. has · six . EHSU .·. the ·g3_!Ile if-I w!'uldn't 1?C able · · said. "It's better to benefit more 
: studerits '.working fo~him _~ t<?.pl~~" Leesaid.~l~nJoyth~- · people than just the small 
t - -summer. _They umpire for all · mens ·games. Thenu<:fget_S (6,:. minority of smoker}," Weaver 
. age groups and even, get to· - year-olds) are fun . to . watch said. 
work ·some of the . larger . bec~use they are· out ther.e\· The many taxes on cigarettes . 
~- _tournaments.in the area. Thef trying -~~ h~d-~t b1::1r -~e.·--:~ make them .have low profit 
i' .are Verri Kisner, Great Bend mens• ·1s more mtense. On- a -. margins but they. are one ohhe 
graduate; Matt.hew Hesting, close· play, tensions are ·atways c' stores' highest volume products, 
'l3urr O~k- graduate;_. ~~Hy_ -high.". ; . r • . . • .• ; . Duane Creamer, co-manager of 
Kolman; · Morroville senior; · · Santilli 1S also ump11111g for -:. the two Mr. Quick convenience 
·  Layton Nance, Syracuse ~ior; . hl.s :£ir_st year._ He· has been. rrot!i.t'E•,«~ss::; ·stores,' said. · 
· Robert.Lee;iHaven senior; and ·:playing,compedtively:,s~JJe ·:, Mtinkel said the health aspects 
. ·-Guido' ·:sari"tilli; ·. Stockion -- · wasl7 an~ is ·very impressed·~ of cigarettes was a factor in the 
/ . ·graditate ~~t/ / --s>·: . . ·. ·- · · . . w_ith the talent th~t he ~as ~a · · decision . 
. ' The 'studeritsfirstattendeda 'i.nHays~- 0 -,;. -· : • -~i-:- -, · , .... ·~:}·:· : ·· "lf·a·product.is not good for 
·. sem.i.nargrvei.f by,Moyer and· ;. _.~:."Th_ete_ are so~ very good-'.{ you, then how do people expect 
: ilieri 'took'.'a:·wri'tten -~t -to , playe!5·~out ~ .el'e,"_.· -Santilli '-;;; others to maintain the product? 
· . becorne''.sanctioned·; by . the·:'.: said. "· . ; ~- _'.; : . : '._ " ~::. · ·.·. ... You don't find warnings from the 
, ·USSSA>:They usually:turipire-.: ~~- t~?~e· ump~s s~m')~~-.· Surgeon General on. candy 
t. two to three games~each-nigljt / '.agree _ lhat, tht!re ~s· n9_t :.to<>_'.i;' labels," Munkel said . 
. ..  "and ·about'five to l(fgames ·a:~: much\;_back·.; talk -"·JronV,the •;,:: A union bookstore employee, C• 
.• -·:!!rai~1!~]{!l\~-~~~~'~ ~::,~e~tr 
.Nance said. •Butthere·are some· : --,•0ne'- -0t the·- first·:'.iJiing~:;..: products, frOIJl cigarettes to 
. ruJes . yoa jus( woiiidn't ~ow .. ~orer tells ?~u-to ~is_!<>-~~-·-;' chewing tobacco. 
, · w1tho11t the rule book." - · · m earp~,gs, Santilb said. ·' :·; "We sell about a pack of Skoal 
As N~ce puts_ it, ·he is- ~e· :>-~ .- a>wh~J~~ ' the_sfu~nts}. and Copenhagen each week 
. new lid on the block. This is see~:·tra -enJOY officiating for :· . during the regular school 
his first y·ear to-officiate and - the· su~r arid·-~ef- do ·not ·. sessions," the employee said. 
·· -has 111ti~~ ages 6 ~fl co!"pl~n_:a~uqb_e mo~ey.. _ There are 16 cans of snuff per 
. :.:'l':.e.JlJO - e-vanet; You , :::!m _~~vmg f~n-~ getung .• package.' 
-:don't°get-arguement:frOJri -the . p , . . . · . ---1---YHJer~ p.le 's re;,c riaos to 
- ~~%=~~~~ul~_ ··. -._ -. ~-,.--0-~-i-:;.0- .. _-s-e-_n-io-.~-. _--_,-j-ro_m_ _: --~ _ ·::~ --~ :/ :._::?.<\}::$;?·:  · __ ::<:>' ,:; ·_-:: _:_ >/ r··:~~~T~ ~:1~i~; also contributed to the 
. · Koin.. :on the other haruf.· . . Nato,na/ · currently serves · :· While; ·om~atili1) a ·.me11•s :slow p~tcb :_softball :. gaine, -: "When a lot of government 
·Jsthe-veterariof~:~p~-}!e ·. as. ·:s,aff -writer.-~·for the·::.:~.R~b-erF :.Le·e/ \'Hav~._- ~ :nior;·;; c,alls .a ·s~ri~e. L_ee _is __ i~_-his · agencies come to the union for 
. has' 'been: umpiring~,,!~ fou_r I •.S.~ln!M.f':-.;_. IJe,view. , : -:··: -: .. :-,::: ~ars~·-- rull_;ye~:; ·~, _'om~!~ti_DJ• -~ • :· ·, . . •' . meeting or banquets, they ask US 
.. '. •; . .. ,:,'.· ~.-::.  · . • • , . - ., ,, . · .. ~: ,, . .. / ; • '.· ·--:- ~-- ·;-.:.: • : •... _· .. , .. :· .. : _ ... . . . .-... ~ . ,- .~ - . '~ - .. ' . : '·"· ~- <---.v:_- :: . . . . to take the ash trays out of the 
Print shop move deemed successful 
The Print Shop's move last 
year to the Brooks Building has 
been determined successful. 
"Everything has worked out 
pretty well," Bob May, print 
shop supervisor, said. 
The print shop was located in . 
Martin Allen Hall until the move 
in July 1985. 
May said the move to the west 
side of the campus may have 
caused a slight drop in business, 
citing the out-of-the-way location 
as the reason. 
He will not know, however, 
until the end of the fiscal year, 
when figures will be released 
showing the number of jobs the 
print shop completed. 
The print c;hop provides many 
servict"S to both Fort Hays State 
and individuals, May said. . 
"We can print almost anything. 
.. the whole spectrum," he said. 
"We are limited only by press 
size arid (l ack of) binding 
equipmen4" May said. 
The only other restriction on 
the shop's abilities is that the 
shop cannot d_o_ ~r work that can· 
be used direc1ly fur. profiL 
The largest customer .of the 
print shop is the university. May 
said that almost everything that 
is printed for the university is 
done at the shop,. 
I he move to rhe Brooks 
Building, gained space for the 
f acility, he s aid. Most 
imponantly, though, was the fact 
that the building had ai r 
conditioning~ he said. ' 
room and put up 'No Smoking' 
signs," Steve Wood, union· 
director, said 
"The vending company took 
out the cigarette machine a year 
and a half ago," Wood said 
Munkel said the bottom line is 
that the move was a "business 
decision." 
McGee , a sen ior- f rom 
/lays. is a student from rh t 
news reporting class and is 
a contributing writer Jor 
the Summer Review. 
,. . 
EN·TERTAINMENT 
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FORT NOTES SundOwner concludes tomorrow night 
. . 
Calendar 
TODAY 
• Listening tour, Janice Hardenburger, Republican candidate for 
secr:tary of state, 11 a.m.-1 p.m., Memorial Unio~ Pioneer Lounge. 
WEDNESDAY 
• Student pub~ication finance committee, ·.3:30-4:30 p.m., 
J\1eniorial Union Prairie Room. 
THURSDAY 
. • Library science epucation lunch, noon, Memorial Union Picneer 
Lo~nge. 
SATURDAY 
• BRET (Real Estate) course, 8 a.m., McCartney 213. 
SUNDAY 
. 
• BRET (Real Est;ite) course, 8 a.m., ·McCartney 213. 
... 
MONDAY 
• Public speaking meeting, 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Memorial Union 
Pioneer Lounge. 
Briefs 
• Anyone interested in summer Bible Study should call David 
Brookman, Protestant campus minister, at 625.:6311 . · 
• Janet McLaughlin in Concert will be presented by the Memorial 
Union Activities Board at 5:30-7 p.m., tomorrow nortll of Custer 
Hall. The cone.en is free of charge. 
_ By Lori Sharp 
The· final Sundowner concert 
will° feature guitarist and. song-
writer Janet McLaughlin at 5:30-
7 p.m., \Vednesday evening. 
The Memorial Union 
Activities Board will conclude its 
free outdoor summer concert 
series on the lawn north of 
Custer Hall. 
McLaughlin's performance will 
include some of her own music 
and a variety of numbers from 
such artists as Bob Seger. James 
Taylor, Kenny L~g·gins, 
Emmylou Harris, Paul Simon 
and Billy Joel. 
''I heard her ·at the National 
Convention (National 
Association of . Collegiate 
Activities, February I 986); she 
was just so ,good, and the 
students liked her. >Ve knew we 
wanted to have her here." I.B. 
Dent, director of student 
actiyities, said. 
Dent said McLaughlin has -
.-- studied classical guitar and has 
good voice. "I think she has a 
real chance of making it 
. "I hope people will come out 
.Sunimer ·Review 
=Classifieds are-
·better than ever!· 
SUNDAY· B.UFFET 
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
• Baron ot B~ef ( served 11 a.m.-2 p.:-r, i 
• _Sliced Roast Beef {serrved 5 p.m. g rr. .) 
Polynes:an Hctt:n with pineapple sat;ce 
- Fried Chicken . . 
. includes s.aliJd bar. real rr;asf;ed 
pota!oes, gravy, corn on the cob. 
green beans. roils and butter. 
.. Also offering a dessert bar wtth c~ ~s as~orted dgsserts to choose . from. 
$4.95 ·- · 
RESTAU~ (Does not include beverage, :ax. or gr:1!;.. ,'.y ) 
LOCATED IN . Children 12 aacJ under ........... $3.95 
THE HOLIDAY INN Children 5 and under ....... ...... Free 
McLaugh\ln is a singer, song writer and guitarist. She has opened 
for country-pop singers Juice Newton and Dan Seals, and the late 
---- -RickY-Neli;on. Sbe performs her ow.n...o.riginaLmusic, along w_i_th 
favorites from Bob Seger, James Taylor, Kenny Loggins, Emmylou 
Harris, P~ul Simon and Billy Joel. . 
Senior Citizens ........ 1"5°4 discount 
.. 
• CPS -- After getting a White House agreement not to ve_to the 
measure, Congress last week voted to add $146 million in 
"supplemental" funds to the Pell Grant program. 
But the Education Department thinks the shortfall is still $244 
million, which means some 690,000 students this fall will lose or 
get reduced PeU Grants. 
College lobbyists in Washington D.C. believe the program instead 
is some $90 milUon short of meeting students' needs, meaning much 
fewer students would need to be cut out of the program .• 
• CPS •• Scandalized by the deaths of several drunk students who Guitar & Vocal 
fell off hotel balconies during spring break this year, the Florida • 
t..ekislature last week passed a bill to let police arrest without A rt i St 
warrant semingly-intoxicated people who "threaten their lives or the Bring a blanket or 
lives of others." a lawn chair and 
• CPS - The Southern Regional Education Board wants states to relax to the original 
z. and familiar songs 
develop common minimum college admissions standards to nelp high that Janet. will perform. 
schooh better prepsre-swdeftts.-ferighe~~~·IQJJ,,...._.. ...... _ _ _ _ _ +-_.:..:...:....:::.:....:::....::.:..._::_:~ _ :.__ _ _ 
ln a press conference last wee~ the SREB said that "barely one-
third" of the nation's bigh schoolers are being prepared for college, a 
modern low. 
*Food ,rill be_ sold* 
Wed., July 16 
5:30 - 7 p.m. 
North of 
Custer Hall 
.because of the quality enter-
tainment. We have a perfect 
setting for this concert. It will be 
relaxing. 
"She has a winning 
per:mn.ality. She is. friendly. 
Everyone likes her," he said. 
Dent said it·is very hard to find 
a female performer on the college 
circuit, particularly one of this 
quality . . "It's nice to have a 
female en-tertainer."· He said. 
entertainers· are predominately 
male because of the difficult 
demands of traveling.: 
The Sundowner concert · in 
June, which featured Mark Selby, 
had good attendance. Dent said 
_ Selby is expected to attend 
Wednesday's concen. 
"If we ha\l·e good attendance , 
we may be able to increase--the 
number of summer concerts in 
the future," Dent said. 
_Anyone atte~ding the co'ncert 
may bring· a picnic _lunch or 
purchase food from the campus 
dining service . 
Sharp, a graduate student from 
Downs; currently .serves as senior 
copy editor of -the Summer 
Review. 
l~?::};_~~i::o::. 
Low Cos1. Confiden1ial Services 
• Birth Control • Mcdicai 
Check-ups • Pap Tests • VD Tests 
• Pregnancy Tests • Counseli:1g 
• Referrals for Prenatal Care, 
Adoption, Abortion 
• Community Cducatio;i 
Featuring 
BLIZZARDS 
Flavors· Snickers 
Butterfingers 
M& M's 
• Reeses Pieces 
Whoppers 
Moft.-Scl. 10 a.111. - 11 p.111. 
S.n4ay 11 a.m. · 11 p.m. 
Hays Dairy Queen 
7th & R,ley Hays. K~. 
USE OUR NEW ORIVE·UP WINDOW 
. . . , -- - ~- --- ··-. 
..,. - I 
-: 
. 
i . .. ·) 
.. 
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Ft-iSU coniparisons for surrimer ·enrollment dowrl 
By KatHy Kirkman · ·still too early to g~~e · a final up for a large portion of the in programs similar to that at 
Summertime means swim-
ming; sunshine, sunglasses, 
sunburns, shortened classes and 
enrollment figure. enrollment, Murphy said. FHSU. 
"We enroll all summer long, "Take, for example, a teacher. · · "Because of the nature of 
but in comparison to previous _ Let's say he has a month to do a .summer activities, we offer 
summers, we are down slightly," class or someone wants to take shorter courses to meet those 
are completed. . 
Murphy said he thinks the 
slight drop in enrollment -is too 
small to make generalizations as 
. to why students are _not taking 
summer courses. · school weeks and the number of . 
students on ca.mpus at Fort Hays 
State. · 
EJ1Tollment at FHSU to date is 
down -slightly . compared to 
previous summers. Dr. James 
Murphy, vice president for 
academic affairs, said tha.t it is 
he said. just one course. · These' are people activities," Murphy said. 
· · Murphy said that the final total who don't want a full load," he Since FHSU . has chosen to 
wm · be figured sometime· in said. "It depends on the.type of operate under this system during 
August He also s · ' at FHSU individual." · the summer, it must wait, along 
has an avera enrollment . of As for the shortened school with the other regents 
3,000 du 1ng ..._the summer week and the length in w'eeks the universities, to... total its fin:il 
"Most of the time sfode~ts are 
concerned with . finances," 
Murphy said.. "Most .don't come . 
to school because they're looking 
tq find a summer job so they can 
session. classes run, Murphy said that all enrollment figure sometime 
Non-traditional students make ~egents universitiei are involy,ed during ·August · once all classes See ''Enrollment," page 8 
Weather hurt har.vest 
By Randy Slaughter 
While the recent rainy weather 
has hindered the wheat harvest 
this summer at the Fort Hays 
State University Farm, it has 
helped tire mile crop, .. a farm 
official said. · 
The news at . the farm is '! some 
good, some bad," .Mike Gould, 
University farm superintendent, 
said. . . , 
The wheat harvest this summer 
averaged.28 and one-half bushels 
per acre compared to 58 bushels 
last year. Although the wheat· 
harvest was poor, milo yields are 
expected fo be high due to the 
wet weather coriditions tMs 
« 
« . .. . 
summer. . 
Unlike whe.at • product~on, · ,: · 
livestock production has been • 
S~e "Wheat," page·8 
« 
« 
« 
.... -...... --------------------.., .. 
Try· Arby's 
. I 
Beef . 'N Cheddar 
Nothin' ·Better 
. ·_ 
. . 
ArbyS 
C:::,.-~ 
.. .. . 
. .. .. 
« .. 
tr 
« 
tr 
« 
« 
tr .. 
Hays .. .,_ _______________________ .. 3501 Vine 
Try A Yogwichr· 
(Yogurt Sandwich) 
. ONLY 
75¢ 
''TCBY'' 
Country Club Plaza 
27th & Hall 
625-7095 
. 
(valid July 8 · 14. 1986) 
.. ... 
• .. .. 
• 
« 
• .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
« 
• .. 
« .. .. 
• 
• 
• .. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.• 
• 
• 
.. 
. . 
i~_11 th-An-nu~I 
• • 
\. 
~"" \ 
\ 
~)< 
._:JuL20-2~ 
0-0 _ · · West of Travenol, 1-70 and 183 Junction 
,• .... .. -~ .•..................... ........ .. 
Look What's Free! 
Midway Stage 
• • • • • 
• • p - -
Plus! 
: Sun· -- Pickup Pull 
• - Horse Show 
Mon - · · Dusty Rose · • 
Tu~s.-- Blind oat~ • 4-H Fashion Revue 
Wed -- The Heat : Mon -- Rodeo 
Thurs -- Public Square Dance • Family Fun night 
Fri -- Stardu!:.f- : Tues -- Rodeo 
Monday __ Ham & Bean Feed : fhe~drs-- Greased Pig Contest 
Sun • sat __ Petting zoo • -- Blackwood Quartet 
Mon - Fri - Hays Martial Arts • 4-H Beef BBQ 
· Dernonstr9tions : - Sat -- G0 Kart Derby 
Commercial Exhibits 
4-H & Open Class· Exhibits 
And Much More! 
• Demo Derby · 
: Midway -- Jay_ Stanley Shows 
• 5 - 11 p.m., Sun - Sat • • 3 nights of pay-one·p~ice/ride all you want . .•.•................ ..............•........ 
Miami Sound Machine _Larry Gatlin 
& the "Gatlin Brothers 
' ·• 
8 p.m., Wed, July 23 8 p.m., Fri., July 25 
·• • 
• 
• 
• 
• ... 
• 
• 
• •• 
• 
• 
• 
; -~ . 
• • 
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Van Poppel:, - Stories 'out of proporti9n' 
By Terry Gaston 
In the wake of the.recent deaths 
of two athletes, two Kansas 
newspapers are running series on 
drug testing at local universities, 
including Fort Hays State. 
. The Wichita · Eagle-
Beaeon and The Hays Daily 
News began a series on the drug_ 
policies in the Wichita State 
University and FHSU athletic_ 
departments. . 
The concern with drugs in area 
universities' athletic departments 
became a concern with the deaths 
of former University of Maryland 
basketball standout Len Biac: and 
Cleveland Browns defensive back 
Don Rogers. Both deaths were 
attributed to cocaine intoxication. 
FHSU Athletic Director Robert 
Van Poppel said he believes the 
concern for the athletes is good, 
but he also believes the issue has 
been blown out of proportion. :l 
"One basketball player in 
Maryland dies~ and everyone 
becomes · concerned with the 
situation here," he said. "People 
In Sunday's edition of the 
Daily News, it was revealed 
that drug testing has been 
· conducted on the FHSU m1=n's 
basketball team for the past three 
ye~. 
"The stqry also rev·ealed that one 
player on last y.,ear's squad, who 
remained anonymous, tested 
positi_ve. However, he was qot an 
active player at the time of the 
positive test. 
The story in the Eagle-
Beacon, also run Sunday, said 
drugs may have played a factor i11 
the men's basketball team's worst 
season in eight years. 
Two players and one other 
source said at least four members 
of the squad tested positive for 
drugs, specifically marijuana. 
Wichita State trainer Doug 
Vandersee said the men's basket-
ball team, like the FHSU team, 
was the only team tested in· the 
program.. 
While his FHSU football team · 
has not had tests taken, Coa~h 
John Vincent said he has 
questions about such a program 
for all FHSU athletic teams . . in New York die every day from 
drug abuse, and no one seems to 
care about them. · . 
_ "I think it's bei_,g blown way 
First, Vincent said he is · 
concerned about the accuracy of 
the tests. 
. out of proportion because .we're 
in the limelight with the success 
of our basketball program," Van 
Poppel said. 
"The Army has had problems 
with tests showing up_ positive, 
. when they were ac1u·a11y 
negative," Vincent _said. "It would 
, 
AL'S CHtCKINITTI 
Chicken - Fish - Oysters - Shrimp 
Now-Featuring 
. Chicken Fried Steak 
Boxed Orders To Go 
Tues - Sat: 11:30 a.m. - 9:30 run. r7th & Vinal 
Sun: 11:30 a.r:n. - 8:50 P·'.!1· · 625;.7414 . 
"- Oosed Monday \. 
Check out Hays' newest store! 
• 
32 w; ·9·1ff sv·.J~ans,. 
(next to Prin.tcraft) C, 
Com e in, 
sumrzcr clorlfcs, 
• 
c lzc r.:k out our 
and le t us tc /1 \'O ll 
ahout nur up cn mzng c lo thing lin e . 
. 
Open: 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m ., Mon thru Sat 
,. 
be a terrible if a. kid shows up 
positive and he is actually 
negative." . · 
Van Poppel said the tests are 
used only to see. if the athletes 
have used drugs. 
"It is nothing more than an 
jndicator," · Van Poppel said. "If 
-an athlete repeatedly retests. 
positive, then it may be cause for 
dismissal from the team. But 
we're ~yin~ to_ help . them, not 
• 
is it throughout the school?" he we said, 'Let's do something · 
said. . about iL' " 
With that in mind, the question. "I don't think it's as easy as 
arises on whether or not students ·. people think it will be," Vincent 
should be tested prior to • said. "The cost on retesting is· 
enrollment to the institution. · tremendous." · · 
Oklahoma Baptist University, Van Poppel_ said he expected 
a private,- liberal-arts school of _ the con9em of drugs to develop, 
1,600 stud~nts, . requires appli~ and he does. not expect it to end· 
cants to submit a urinalysis prior for some time. 
to enrollment to the university. . "I feel the whole year is going 
"That's good, because private· to revolve around drugs," he said. 
. Van Poppel and Vincent both 
"One basketball player in Maryland dies, and 
said they felt a student-athlete, ()[' 
even an academics-only student. 
does not develop a drug problem 
just by attending a certain 
universi_ty. 
everyone becomes concerned with .. the situation 
here. People in New York die every ·day from 
drug ab~se, and no one seems to care about 
them." · 
dismiss them." 
Vincent is also concerned that 
: __ the imag~·of FHSU _may become 
blemished i( the athletic 
department_ implemented drug 
testing. · 
"If there's a kid in south central 
Kansas and he is being recruited 
by two schools, -- one· of which 
is Fort Hays -- his decision tnay 
be based on if .we implement drug 
. testing. _ _ . 
"It's the question of . the 
problem: Is it in just athletics or 
"'.-Van Poppel . 
universities can do anything they 
want," Vincent said. "I would 
like to see the conference or even 
the NAIA do something about it 
as a whole." 
Van Poppel said the basketball · 
players were tested for c_ocaine, 
. marijuana . and amphetamines. 
Other drugs have not been tested 
for as testing procedures are very 
costly. 
"I'm no. expert, and I'm sure 
(former-FHSU Athletic Director) 
Tom Stromgren wasn't either. So 
Special of the Week 
Steak Finger Dinner 
Fries & Salad 
Pitchers. - $2.25 Draws - 50¢ 
507 W. 7th St. - across from campus 
Mon - Fri, 11 a.m·. - 7 p.m. 
carry out . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 625-9892 
"I think it's a problem of 
society aod how . the kid was 
rais~" Vincent said. 
Van Poppel said he ~oes not 
think a school can be held 
responsible for one's drug 
. addiction. 
"I don't feel an individual 
comes to Fon Hays -State 
University and develops a drug 
problem," he said: 
Gaston, a sophomore f rom 
Pratt, ·is a part-time sports writer 
for The Hays Daily News an4 also 
serves as an associate editor "of the 
Summer Review. 
Ludu CJasslfttd Rates 
1S words or lcn, St.SO 
Over 15 words, 5 cents each 
All _rates per i1uc:nion 
_ Call Leader Advertising 
613-5&84 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Today is the last • 
: day to regis.ter : 
• to vote in the • • • • 1986. primaries. • 
• • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
J·udge McGreevy's Food···E·1i1po·rinrrt & Club 
Open 
All Day 
Sidewalk Bazaar 
Day 
Ail t.1ajor C lub C ards 
Honored , 
601 .\lain 
Fri & Sat 
Weekend Entertainment 
Brent Ronen 
& The Always Nea-, Band 
"The Party Animals!" 
July 
,a & ~9 
ciayirig 
~o . 2 
Busweiser V/eekend : 
All Budweiser products at sp~c;a1 prices. 
Come In & 
Cool Off ! 
75c 
Well Drinks 
'. sa & P.bs:~·c.J·c 
Acce;:i:ec 
625- 7/ J -:" 
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Enrollment/ rrom page 6 
come back. in the fall." Hall is the only residence hall 
· 'Murphy said he does not feel _ available this ·summer. The sum-
that the cost of living in Hays for - mei: rates are $58 pet week for a 
the su~er 'is the problem. _ single occupancy ·and $50 per 
"It's a question of not having ·week for double oc~up::focy. , . 
the resources to continue in the \. 
fall," he said. Kirkman,. a SOP.hOmbre:f rom 
James · Nugent, director ot flays, is a contrib"ur._ing writer for -
housing, said that McMindes '· the Summer Review; . . . 
Whe~t/rrom page 6 
successful this year. Not one calf 
was lost ai:id _there w.as more of a 
·market· for young bulls than 
could be . supplied. Lamb 
-- ·proguctiori was at ·fso ·percent; 
and pork production is expected 
to dchvell also. · · . 
The farm ·offers students the 
opportunity for hands;.on exper-
ience to supplement their . 
classroom material. The f ann was 
established in 1902 and ·is 
comprised of 3,800 acres .. 
in CoillleS and field trips that 
provide the student the oppqr-
tunity ,to . view unusual . or-
experime'ntal varieties. -
-Gould said he sees a long·-term 
rise in agriculture prospects, 
although the short-term outlook 
is less than optimistic. He also. 
, said be believes -the.government 
will try-to further _rem~ye itself 
from the fartning industry. 
_ Slaughte_r, a junior tr_ansfcr 
student from Barton Col,lntY 
Community CoUege, c.urrently 
serves as .staff writer for -the 
• 
cla_ssifie·ds· 
EMPLOY ME?\, 
OPPORTUfl;ITIES 
EXCITING BOSTON, sports, theater, 
night-life, meet new frien·ds . Live in 
exciting Boston area with a carefully 
screened family as a live:in childcare 
nanny. Good salary, ~.acation, nanny 
suppo"rt network, 12 month 
. commitment.- Call (617) · 794-2035 or 
write · One on One, foe., 10 Berkeley 
"Lane, Andover, MA-01810. 
- (7-22) 
---------------------
. 
JNSTR_UCTORICOUNSELOR •• 10. 
month position; master's degree and 
prior teachingicounseling· experience 
required; c:olJege level 
teachiog/counselrng preferr~d. 
. Responsibilities: IS credit hours of 
teaching per year; personal, career and· 
vocational counseling; sponsor of 
- student activities. Send letter of 
application, resume, · transcripts and 
three references to Don Guild, Dean of 
Instruction, Seward County Community 
College, Box 1137, Liberal, KS 67901; 
(316) 624-'t9Sl. EOE _ 
(7-15) 
The farm serves as a working 
example of · crop and soil 
situations in this area. Crops that 
.are adapted to this area are utilized Summer Review. ,.- · 
..... -:·. 
Understanding all your ~lternauv~s gives you . 
freedom to choose. replace pressure and panic witti 
thoughtful. rational ;eflection. . 
-For a ccnfidential, caljng friend, call us. We're here · 
ft to listen and_talk with you. Frite pregnancy. tnting. __ 
g_Birthright 1203 Fort, Hays,~ 628-_33.34 
., . 
Sidewalk Sale Thursday 
25°/o OFF Everything" In _  StQre! 
. ,,. 
218 W 8th St~ 
Summer Hours: Mein - Fri, 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m •. 
... 
A1cxican Buffet featuring chicken enchiladas, 
tamale pie, additional Mexican main dishes, 
salads & bread 
-· . 
plus "Stardust Duo" 
· Playing from 9:30 p.m. 1 :30 a.m. 
Friday & Saturday Nights 
· "Stardust Duo" · 
Playing all your fa~·orite requests 9:30 p.m. - 1 :30 a:m. 
S11nday a,_.,,.;,ear-.c Bnindl 
Kf"rd I I Lei • 2 p Cl. 
_. 
Leader Classified Rates 
IS words or less; St.SO 
Over 15 worcb;· S cents each 
All rates per insertion 
Call· Leader Advertising 
628-5884 
,, APART~IE1''TS, HOUSES 
FOR RENT 
FOR RENT -- houses ,tnd apanments. 
Call 625-752L 
(ufn) 
-- ----------"--------------
FOR RENf -· 2-bcdroom basement apt., 
. bills paid. S225tmo. 628-:!629. 
(ufn) . 
PARK VIEW ON CANAL -· 2-bedroom . 
furnished or unfurnished apartments, 
summer rates start at S2S0 per month. 
Fall rates S300, unfurnished, S350 
fJ.lrnishc:d. No pets please, 628-:!073. 
(ufnl 
FOR RENT -- houses, apartments near 
campus. 628-8354; 625-3600. 
(urn) 
. 
FOR RENT - Now renting for fall and 
summer term, 2-bedroom apartments, 
extra nice, 3 bl0<:ks from campus at 6th 
&: Ash. Cati 628-6606. · 
(u(n) 
----·--------------~- ----
FOR RENf -· Large 2-bedroom furnilhcd 
apartment. Easy ac:ecu to do"'·ntown and 
c:ampus. ,~·ailable Aug. I. -U)-SSSl. 
{i-22) 
FOR RCNT . . I, 1 or ) bedroom 
aputr.ienu. 6:'8-6106 or 625-6050. 
(ufn) 
NICE APARTMENTS . across the street 
from Picken Hall. 1-, 2- and 3-~droom 
aP.artmcnts available. Call 625-39&4. 
· (ufn) 
. IJIGI I COST OF R.ENf GOT YOU DOWN? 
Call and lease for 1986-87 school year. 
1 block from campus, fn:e cable TV, 2 & 
3 bedroom units, fully furnished, air 
conditioned, 'wa-ter & trash paid, 
full-time maintenance man, smoke 
detectors, rentals start at Sl50 per 
month, special rates ..for summer. Call 
628'--6106 or 625-6050 for appointm.ent 
to see. 
(ufn) 
FOR RENT- -- Upstairs bedroom; untral 
- air, kitchen - and living room privileges 
downstairs, near campus, sss. bills 
paid, non-smoker, all semester. 
625-2363. . 
(7-15) 
FOR RENT -- Large basement 2 
bedroom, furnished. Available Aug. 1. 
313 W. 18th. 625-8927 after 6 p.m. 
(7-22) 
FOR RENT -· 2-bedroom house, some 
furniture and Appliances, large fenced 
yard, enclosed back porch, partial 
basement. In Ellis. 726-3401. 
(ufn) 
TOO MANY CHOICES? 
We offer what you want in · rental 
propeny. Excellent Si3RVICE. A clean 
and attractive_ place at a good price: We 
are al...,·ays on call to answer_ your rental 
needs. No charge for finding what you 
want. Many locations of .1, 2 or 3 
BEDROOt-:f APTS., HOUSES &. 
D~-
lIERRMAN PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 
628-6106 or 625-6050 
(7-22) 
• 
R00:\1:\lA TE WA!\TED 
ROOMMATE W A~D •. Non-sm•lkcr. 
628-l 106. 
(urn) 
,_, FOR SALE 
fOR S,\LE -- Hitachi home ·stereo with 
speakers. ,\II in excellent condition, 
St50, or best orrc-r. Call 62&-2027. 
(7-1S) 
~IISCELL,\.~EOL'S 
NEED A RIDE. FOR two individuals to 
~olorado after July 24. Will pay share 
of expenses. Call 62S-2633. 
(7-22) 
rRorESSIO~AL TI"Pl~G ·· tam p.1pcn. 
rc,umcs. CO\CT Jeuen. ttie,cs, etc . C.llll 
B.:uy at 61!1 -S~R 
I ) . 
(ufn\ 
-.... 
COPY /WRITE TYPING SER VICE 
Professional. research papers, resurnes, 
letters, mailing lists. Electronic memory 
typewriter. Call EVELYN DREILING 
625-6177. 
(u(n) 
RHONDA'S TYPING SERVICE docs 
typing for teachers, students, and 
businesses. Professional services -· 
satisfaction guarantud. 
(7- lS) 
rERSONALS 
KK. You and me and Mr. Quick. Sigh. 
What a trio. D. 
.. -- .. ------·-------------... -·------·--
Bren,. 
Oh, (sigh) ....-hat wonderful news!! l"m 
looking for.i.·ard to seeing you this 
weekend, anli I can only hope you are 
looking forv.arito seeing me too! 
· Me. 
---·----' ----·-· ... ---. -----------------· 
llELLOOO BA YDE. . .l know you're out 
there; it's just a matter of time bcf ore 
. fate (or a frw accident) brings us 
together! · 
The Big Wcipper. 
LS is oti"t of my life, and now I want 
you. (V.'hocver you might be!) rm a 
sensitive, friendly, good looking guy . 
who is iD search or his perfttl . (female) 
complcme11L If you think you can meet . 
the qualifications, reply through Review 
Personals. · -- • Y. 'L 
For a monev-., 
making sale .. 
Classifieds help bring 
in the customers! 
Loe :ifion, mechandise and 
classified advenising are the 
successful garage sale com-
bination. 
Call today and let Leader 
cJassifiedc; JJl~e money for 
you'. 628-5884 
15 ,vords or less: 
S1.50 
5<: each additional \vord 
.. 
. \11 c\a,;~if1cd rate,; 
- uc per insertion. 
